
Panda Titanium Antivirus 2004
offers the most complete computer
virus protection in the market today

Immediate virus updates and proactive security 
tools including all new security alert system.
We catch viruses the others don’t.

Install and forget — designed to protect
the computer from the very start. There are
no complicated configurations and you
always work with the latest protection with
automatic daily updates.

True Daily™ updates — with an Internet
connection, registered users receive
automatic updates daily and as needed 
for the latest and most effective protection.

Automatic Detection and elimination of
viruses — provides maximum protection 
of inbound and outbound emails and when
users download or browse the Internet.

Proactive desktop warnings — up to the
minute warnings when new viruses and
security threats appear, displays directly 
on the computer desktop.

Self diagnosis to make sure Platinum
Internet Security always offers the
protection users need.

Protection against dialers, jokes, hacking
tools, hoaxes and other programs
threatening the system’s integrity.

SmartClean2 technology — able to
automatically repair damage to the
computer’s configuration produced by 
the latest viruses.

Discreet protection — UltraFast engine —
able to perform exhaustive scans with
minimal consumption of system resources.

Free 24 hour, 365 day per year tech
support and 24 hour SOS Virus Support
provide rapid response to any incident.

FEATURES:
Overview

The new Titanium Antivirus 2004 incorporates the latest technology to provide home
computer systems with proactive protection against all types of malicious code. Panda
Software prevents attacks from viruses such as Klez.I and Blaster which use security gaps
to enter the machine and run automatically once they have reached your computer.

Viruses, such as Bugbear.B, are capable of altering the operation of antivirus
programs, leaving computers at the mercy of all sorts of Internet-borne threats. Panda
Software’s latest solution includes a new feature which allows it to armor Panda
System files from attacks.

As a second security measure Titanium Antivirus 2004 performs self-diagnosis to
ensure that it is operating correctly at all times. Titanium Antivirus 2004 also includes
a breaking news service which displays up-to-the-minute information about new viruses
and IT threats on the computer desktop. This allows users to take the necessary
measures to protect themselves against new threats and to be notified if operating
system updates should be run such as those that would have protected your computer
against Blaster.

True Daily™ updates make sure that you are always working with the very latest
protection. With this feature Panda Software makes sure you always have the very best
protection updated automatically.

Prices and Availability

Panda Titanium Antivirus 2004’s suggested retail price is $39.95 for versions with
one year’s service. Special student versions (ESD) are available at the suggested retail
price of $19.95. Special prices are available for multiple licenses. For more details,
contact your distributor.

Panda Titanium Antivirus 2004 can be purchased online from Panda Software’s website
(http://www.pandasoftware.com). It is also available worldwide in retail sales outlets.



Panda Software introduces Platinum
Internet Security: complete protection
against viruses, hackers and spam

Panda Software’s new multi-role security solution protects
against all types of internet-borne threats.

FEATURES:

Perfect for office or broadband users, Platinum
Internet Security has also been designed 
to provide highly effective protection with
minimal interaction from users, making it an
ideal product for any level of user, regardless
of their IT experience. 

True Daily™ updates — with an Internet
connection, registered users receive automatic
updates daily and as needed for the latest
and most effective protection.

Automatic Detection and elimination of
viruses — provides maximum protection 
of inbound and outbound emails and when
users download or browse the Internet.

Proactive desktop warnings against new
viruses and security threats. 

Self-diagnosis to make sure Platinum Internet
Security always offers the protection users need.

Spam block prevents inbox junkmail saturation.

Anti-spyware technology designed to protect
privacy by blocking snooping applications.

Web access control to save the time and
money wasted through inappropriate use 
of the Internet with this employee/parental
control tool.   

Detection and repair of software vulnerabilities
that can be used by viruses to penetrate
computers and run applications automatically.

Anti-dialer to prevent unauthorized
connections to premium-rate numbers.

Free 24 hour, 365 day per year tech 
support and 24 hour SOS Virus Support
provide rapid response to any incident.

platinum
Internet Security

Overview

Platinum Internet Security features protection against all types of threats lurking on the
Internet. Its powerful protection against viruses, Trojans and worms has been improved
with a new and powerful scan engine incorporated in the new Panda Software
security suite. In order to guarantee hassle-free Internet browsing, Platinum Internet
Security also deals with e-mail in many different ways. Not only does it detect and
eliminate viruses, but due to the increased amount of junk mail, it also incorporates 
a new detection system that keeps spam out of the inbox.

Traditional methods of detecting computer viruses are no longer enough, as malicious
codes are being developed and spread faster than ever before. For this reason, 
it is necessary to go one step further in order to guarantee security. To respond to this
need, Platinum Internet Security includes a personal firewall that prevents attacks launched
through communication ports, like those carried out by viruses like Bugbear.B or Blaster.

Platinum Internet Security features a convenient system for scanning software installed,
so that users do not have to authorize commonly-used programs or processes to 
access the Internet one by one, therefore eliminating the difficulty of installing firewalls.
Platinum Internet Security will quickly and simply alert users when an unusual program
is trying to connect.

Panda’s message alert service displays up-to-the-minute information about new viruses
and the latest IT threats on the computer desktop. This allows users to take the
necessary measures to protect themselves against new threats.

True Daily™ updates make sure that you are always working with the very latest
protection. 

Prices and Availability

Panda Platinum Internet Security’s suggested retail price is $69.95 for versions with
one year’s service. Special student versions (ESD) are available at the suggested retail
price of $34.95. Special prices are available with multiple licenses. For more details,
contact your distributor.

Panda Platinum Internet Security can be purchased online from Panda Software’s website (http://www.pandasoftware.com). 
It is also available worldwide in retail sales outlets.



Platinum Antivirus 7.0 offers complete
antivirus and firewall protection for
businesses and professionals 

Powered by the latest antivirus and firewall technology,
Panda’s Antivirus Platinum 7.0 provides strong protection
against viruses and hackers.

FEATURES:

Install and forget — designed to protect the
computer from the very start. There are no
complicated configurations and you always
work with the latest protection with automatic
daily updates.

True Daily™ updates — with an Internet
connection, registered users receive automatic
updates daily and as needed for the latest and
most effective protection.

Automatic Detection and elimination of viruses
— provides maximum protection of inbound and
outbound emails and when users download or
browse the Internet.

Maximum speed and stability — Panda’s
UltraFast virus search engine provides a faster,
more thorough analysis featuring maximum
protection without the performance hit.

Virus Hospital is a secure area where
suspicious files containing viruses are held
before being analyzed when the program is
next updated. 

Defense against hackers — firewall integrated
in the antivirus stops hackers and keeps them
from destroying, stealing or damaging
information. 

Seamless integration with Windows Explorer,
Microsoft Outlook and Lotus Notes — the
scanning of network files and data transferred
from computers to PDAs. 

Free 24 hour, 365 day per year tech support
and 24 hour SOS Virus Support provide rapid
response to any incident.

platinum
antivirus 7.0

Overview

Panda Antivirus Platinum 7.0 provides the two most essential tools to fight 
viruses and hackers. As the first product on the market designed and created 
for professionals and small business, it ensures complete and reliable security
against a variety of Internet-borne threats. 

Panda Antivirus Platinum 7.0 provides the most advanced personal firewall
technology in the market, offering total security against one of the most worrying
threats on the Internet: hackers. It eradicates all types of virus and malicious code,
including previously unknown threats, discreetly performing daily automatic
updates when the user connects to the Internet. The program respects the normal
working functions of the computer using only minimal system resources while its
UltraFast engine exhaustively scans and disinfects. 

True Daily™ updates make sure that you are always working with the very latest
protection. With this feature, Panda Software makes sure you always have the
very best protection updated automatically.

Prices and Availability

Panda Platinum Antivirus 7.0 is available for a suggested retail price of $69.95
for versions with one year’s service. Special student versions (ESD) are available
for the suggested retail price of $34.95. Special prices are available with
multiple licenses. 

Panda Platinum Antivirus 7.0 can be purchased online from Panda Software’s website (http://www.pandasoftware.com) 
and is available worldwide in retail sales outlets.



Introducing hassle-free antivirus protection
for the office: Panda BusinesSecure

FEATURES:
Overview

BusinesSecure™ is a hassle-free and highly effective solution to protect workstations and file
servers. As a part of this solution, ClientShield will protect network workstations by offering
Panda Software’s antivirus protection specifically adapted to the needs of Internet-connected
PCs. This antivirus solution is designed for the networks of small and medium enterprises,
providing protection that businesses need to deal with the latest generation of Internet threats.

ClientShield has been developed with the aim of minimizing resource use on computers
and to reduce bandwidth usage in its distribution. It incorporates a full security system,
complementing the antivirus software with a range of functions such as a system for
blocking spam, protection against hackers, and detection of application vulnerabilities,
making it a simple but highly effective protection system for workstations.

ClientShield detects and eliminates viruses without the need for any intervention by users
or the administrator and without affecting the performance of computers, thus creating 
a threat-free working environment. Because of its administration system, there is no need
for specialized staff to maintain the antivirus software.

For those that choose to implement ExchangeSecure’s antivirus system, it will integrate
from Exchange server Version 5.5 to the latest Microsoft Exchange Server 2003. 
This also includes Panda’s complete spam blocking solution.

Prices and Availability

BusinesSecure can be licensed for a period of one, two or three years, depending 
on what best suits the customer’s needs. Licenses also include Panda Software’s
Corporate Service — providing unlimited access to software and antivirus updates via
Panda Software’s support web page.

If companies require additional support, Panda Software has developed a range of
service categories, which can be purchased separately to match the individual company’s
requirements. These additions to Panda Software’s Corporate Service are Panda
Gold Service, Panda Gold Premium Service, Panda Installation Service, Panda
Training Service and Panda Outsourcing Service.

Panda BusinesSecure™ Antivirus can be purchased in license ranges from $57.36 
per seat (from 5 to 25 licenses with one year’s service). Special prices are available for
other multiple license ranges and for competitive upgrade offers. For more details,
contact your distributor.

Panda BusinesSecure Antivirus can be purchased online from Panda Software’s website (http://www.pandasoftware.com).
It is also available worldwide in retail sales outlets.

Client Shield detects and eliminates viruses
without the need for any intervention by users 
or the administrator and without affecting the
performance of computers.

FileSecure — designed to ensure the protection
of files held on the servers of SMEs, and
capable of protecting Windows servers, from
NT4 to the latest Windows 2003 Servers, 
under any configuration (including “cluster”
installations.) It also protects servers with the
latest version of the Novell Netware operating
system, version 6 or with versions 4 or 5.

PAVCL (Panda Antivirus Command Line) — 
this solution is a command-line based antivirus
detection and disinfection system, which allows
SMEs to add virus detection capabilities to
numerous third-party applications. Extremely
easy to use, PAVCL offers the same antivirus
protection as other Panda Software products,
and functions both in 32-bit Windows
applications and in the great majority of Linux
applications on the market.

ExchangeSecure — antivirus protection for
Microsoft Exchange Server systems from version
5.5 to the latest Microsoft Exchange Server
2003. Version 5.5 includes our complete
solution to UCE (spam).

AdminSecure is a new management tool. This
makes handling each of these security tools a
rapid, straightforward task. Thanks to
AdminSecure, installing, distributing and
updating any antivirus module can be performed
quickly and easily, whether on local networks
or WANs. Its system of active warnings transmits
information about new viruses as they appear,
and also provides news about the latest
developments in Panda Software products.

Free 24 hour, 365 day per year tech support
and 24 hour SOS Virus Support provide rapid
response to any incident.

businessecure
antivirus



The next generation in security
solutions for corporate networks

EnterpriSecure™ Antivirus meets the demands 
of larger corporate networks, making the
workplace more secure and guaranteeing less
work for administrators. 

Automatic Detection and elimination of
viruses — provide maximum protection 
of inbound and outbound emails and when
users download or browse the Internet.

Anti-spyware technology designed 
to protect privacy by blocking snooping
applications. 

Spam block prevents inbox junkmail
saturation.

EnterpriSecure meets the demands of larger
networks by offering additional protection for
email systems. EnterpriSecure offers:

ExchangeSecure — antivirus protection for
Microsoft Exchange Server systems from
version 5.5 to the latest Microsoft Exchange
Server 2003. Version 5.5 includes our
complete solution to UCE (spam).

DominoSecure — this module uses cutting-
edge antivirus technology to protect IBM’s
Lotus Notes and Domino groupware
solutions from all types of malicious code.

SendmailSecure, QmailSecure and
PostfixSecure — EnterpriSecure’s Linux
solutions will protect the most widely-used
SMTP mail gateways with Panda Software’s
powerful antivirus engines.

MIMEsweeperSecure provides MIMEsweeper
users the best antivirus solution for their
email system, built into the filtering system.

Additional Protection for Internet
Connections — EnterpriSecure includes
antivirus solutions to defend gateways
through which TCP/IP traffic enters and
leaves the company. 

The following modules provide optimum
antivirus protection:

CVPSecure — designed to provide
comprehensive antivirus protection 
for Checkpoint Firewall 1 and all 
CVP-based products. This module
makes it possible to eliminate any
malicious code at the firewall, and 
its installation does not require any
modification to workstation
configurations. It is both completely
transparent for users and fully 
effective for the administrator.

ProxySecure — this module gives
networks using Microsoft Proxy 2.0 the
same quality and security of antivirus
protection to be found in Panda
Software’s other antivirus solutions.

ISASecure protects Microsoft ISA
Servers, thereby providing this
Microsoft solution with the power it
needs to ensure secure Internet
connections.

AdminSecure administers all the
antivirus solutions included in
EnterpriSecure, this new management
tool makes handling each of these
security tools a rapid, straightforward
task. Thanks to AdminSecure,
installing, distributing and updating
any antivirus module can be
performed quickly and easily, 
whether on local networks or WANs.
Thanks to its system of active
warnings, AdminSecure transmits
information about new viruses as 
they appear, and also provides news
about the latest developments in
Panda Software products.

FEATURES:

enterprisecure
antivirus

Overview

All of Panda’s corporate solutions —
including EnterpriSecure — feature
spyware and adware detection and
removal, a hacker tool detection
and removal and spam protection
on the desktops. The true benefit of
the new EnterpriSecure suite is to
administrators, giving them the
ability to centrally manage, control
and deploy antivirus at a very
granular level. This includes every
node, node server and groupware
on networks, far surpassing the
competitive solutions available.

In order to protect a company’s local
networks, EnterpriSecure (like
BusinesSecure Antivirus, the other
antivirus solution for businesses),
includes ClientShield, an antivirus
and anti-spam solution for
workstations, and FileSecure, which
provides antivirus protection for
Windows and Novell Netware file
servers. It also includes the
CommandLineSecure utility, which
enables the Panda antivirus scan
engine to be incorporated in third-
party applications, supporting 32-bit
Windows, and numerous Linux
distributions. EnterpriSecure provides
protection against all types of
malicious codes, and is supported by
Panda Software’s wide range of
customer services. 

>



enterprisecure
antivirus

Panda Customer Service

EnterpriSecure licenses include, at no additional cost, Panda
Software’s Corporate Service. This service includes unlimited access
to Panda’s Technical Support Team, available free, 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year. And throughout the license period users can
download software and antivirus updates via Panda Software’s
support web page.

If companies require additional support, Panda Software has
developed a range of service categories which can be purchased
separately to match the individual company’s requirements. These
additions to Panda Software’s Corporate Service are Panda Gold
Service, Panda Gold Premium Service, Panda Installation Service,
Panda Training Service and Panda Outsourcing Service.

Pricing and Availability

This new antivirus solution can be contracted for a period of one,
two or three years, depending on what best suits the client’s needs.
Panda EnterpriSecure Antivirus can be purchased in license ranges
from $87.95 per seat (from 10 to 25 licenses with one year’s
service). Special prices are available for other multiple license
ranges, and for competitive upgrade offers. For more details, contact
your distributor.



Panda AdminSecure incorporates
numerous innovations including:

New interface — which gives simple,
intuitive access to all the main options.
It provides a clear structure (by groups
of servers or workstations and by
modules) on the left of the window,
where you can select the elements
whose settings you want to edit.

Automatic updates — the data in 
the administration console is updated
automatically. 

Self-diagnosis — Panda AdminSecure
gathers information about the status of
the protection and reports on the status
of the systems.

Useful information — antivirus that is
not updated can be automatically
detected rapidly in both servers and
workstations.

Multiple settings for the antivirus — 
all settings (permanent protection,
scans, updates, etc.) can be edited
individually or by group.

Comprehensive information on
infections — the warnings system makes
it much easier to detect a virus and act
accordingly (isolating infected machines,
pushing out rapid updates, etc.)

Improved statistics and warnings — the
new system for gathering information
includes a range of options and special
warning and notification services, etc.

Pro-active information — thanks to the
new system of pop-up warnings, you
can know the protection status of Panda
AdminSecure and receive warnings
about any security issues related to your
IT resources.

Complete integration of the antivirus
and multiple administration options —
thanks to FileSecure you have the best
possible protection for file servers and
printers under Windows or Novell. 
Also the antivirus solutions for SMTP
mail under Linux (SendmailSecure,
QmailSecure and PostfixSecure) can
also be administered through
AdminSecure.

Faster operations — loading and
update times are reduced, even when
administering large numbers of
workstations and servers. 

Optimum use of resources — deploying
and updating of the antivirus minimizes
use of system resources and bandwidth.

File repository — Panda AdminSecure
Repository Server makes the whole
update process smoother, even for
computers without Internet connections.

No restarts — many of the antivirus
installations and settings changes don’t
require workstations to be restarted.
And when it is necessary for machines
to be restarted (because of the OS),
Panda AdminSecure will inform you.

FEATURES:

Panda AdminSecure:
hassle-free centralized

admin console

adminsecure
Overview

Panda AdminSecure™ is at the root 
of Panda’s EnterpriSecure product
offerings — completely centralized
corporate virus protection across the
network. Designed for large and
medium-sized organizations with multi-
platform network resources. The
AdminSecure module offers hassle-free,
centralized management and rapid,
simple deployment from a single
location. AdminSecure is the centralized,
remote management tool that deploys
Panda ClientShield.™ Both ClientShield
and the AdminSecure console™ are
especially for networks with limited
bandwidth. Once AdminSecure is set
up, protection is deployed, updated
and monitored from a central console,
giving administrators a birds-eye view
of the entire network. 

Panda AdminSecure has a new
interface and the data in the
administration console is updated
automatically. A self-diagnosis feature
permits real-time consolidation of
reports and virus incidents from the
entire antivirus installation, giving
immediate insight into what's going on
across the network. Admin 3.0 also
provides graphic reports of the desktop
antivirus protection status, for quick
pinpointing of potential trouble areas.

>



Technical Requirements

Panda AdminSecure Console — the console for
administering the antivirus protection.

Panda AdminSecure Communications Agent — the agent
that establishes communication between Panda AdminSecure
Administration Server and the computers with the antivirus
installed (servers or workstations).

Panda AdminSecure Administration Server — receives
information from the Panda AdminSecure Communications
Agent and once processed or stored, sends it to the Panda
AdminSecure Console. Panda AdminSecure Administration
Server is the nucleus that controls the rest of the components
and protection.

Panda AdminSecure Repository Server — the repository
that stores installation and update files including the Virus
Signature File.

Panda AdminSecure Event Storage Database — internal
database that stores the information provided by Panda
AdminSecure Communications Agent. This means that the
administrator can access statistics and information about
incidents related to the status of the antivirus protection.

Before installing the corresponding components of Panda
AdminSecure, the following minimum installation requirements 
must be met.

Panda AdminSecure Repository Server (additional repository)

Processor: Pentium III 800 MHz, or faster.
RAM: 128 MB.
Hard disk: 260 MB free space.
Operating system: Windows 2003/XP/2000 or NT 4.0
with Service Pack 6.

Note: Minimum requirements for free disk space can increase
when new installation or update packages are added to 
the repository. For large networks it is advisable to use a
dedicated computer or share the load across various servers.

Panda AdminSecure Console (additional console)

Processor: Pentium II 266 MHz, or faster
RAM: 64 MB.
Hard disk: 55 MB free space.
Operating system: Windows 2003/XP/2000/NT 4.0 
with Service Pack 6.

Note: Panda AdminSecure is compatible with Windows
2000 clusters and with Windows 2000 Server Active
Directory. In Windows 2003/XP/2000/NT environments
you’ll need domain administrator rights.

Panda Customer Service

ClientShield licenses include, at no additional cost, Panda Software’s Corporate Service. This service includes unlimited access to
Panda’s Technical Support Team, available free, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. And throughout the license period users can
download software and antivirus updates via Panda Software’s support web page.

If companies require additional support, Panda Software has developed a range of service categories, which can be purchased
separately to match the individual company’s requirements. These additions to Panda Software’s Corporate Service are Panda
Gold Service, Panda Gold Premium Service, Panda Installation Service, Panda Training Service and Panda Outsourcing Service.

adminsecure



Panda ClientShield: Simple, robust
antivirus for corporate workstations 

Rapid simple deployment — with Panda AdminSecure, the centralized, remote
management tool that deploys ClientShield, implementing a consistent security
policy across the entire company is a simple task. Once AdminSecure is set
up, protection is deployed, updated and monitored from a central console,
giving administrators a birds-eye view of the entire network.

Panda AdminSecure — allows real-time consolidation of reports and virus
incidents from the entire antivirus installation, giving an immediate insight into
what's going on across the network. The solution also offers graphic reports of
the desktop antivirus protection status, allowing quick pinpointing of potential
trouble areas.

High performance antivirus engine — the latest generation UltraFast scan
engine uses SmartClean2 damage repair technology to make ClientShield one
of the most rapid and stable solutions for any platform, providing transparent
protection.

Minimum Resource use — operates under even the most extreme conditions. 
It includes a system for optimizing bandwidth, including: incremental updates
to workstations, reduced installation packets and compressed replication
between distribution servers to reach the most remote points and protect
mobile users.

User-friendly, intuitive interface — to prevent costly end-user configuration
errors, the ClientShield interface has been designed to be simple and intuitive,
yet has the ability to configure each module individually including: file
protection, mail protection, anti-spam/hoax. This architecture represents the
ideal solution for companies with users that connect directly to the Internet
without going through protected perimeter servers or VPNs. ClientShield also
protects against internal infections caused by laptop users that sporadically
connect to the network.

Real time automatic updates — in all its corporate solutions, Panda includes
the new Communications Agent transport level technology based on the
encrypted TCP/IP exchange of XML code. ClientShield uses this technology to
give administrators real time access to the entire network. This means that
scheduled or immediate changes to security policy, updates to the virus
signature file, antivirus configuration changes, etc. can be applied smoothly
across the network.

FEATURES: Overview

ClientShield™ is a new software solution
for protecting workstations across any 
size network, offers antivirus protection
that can be distributed automatically
across LANs by the AdminSecure antivirus
management tool. 

ClientShield is a simple and lightweight
tool which makes it ideal for installing on
networks with limited bandwidth or 
heavy traffic loads that would prevent the
installation of more complex security tools.
It is also well suited for WANs or mobile
networks.

The scan engine driving ClientShield is 
the same as the one that powers other
Panda Software antivirus products, and is
widely acclaimed for its powerful virus
detection and elimination capacities.

ClientShield not only roots out viruses,
worms and Trojans, but also protects
against a wide range of Internet threats
such as spam, spyware, hoaxes, jokes
and dialers. It detects malicious code
inside messages in MAPI and mail clients
that use POP3 or SMTP, thoroughly
reinforcing workstation security. This latest
generation desktop protection can also
detect tools used by hackers to take
remote control of computers.

clientshield
An innovative product for desktop protection against viruses,
spam, spyware and other threats.
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clientshield

Prices and Availability

Panda ClientShield is included as part of the new Panda
BusinesSecure Antivirus and Panda EnterpriSecure Antivirus
solutions. Panda Software’s new corporate products can be
purchased in license ranges from $57.36 each for Panda
BusinesSecure Antivirus (from 5 to 25 licenses with one year’s
service) and from $87.95 each for Panda EnterpriSecure
Antivirus (from 10 to 25 licenses with one year’s service). 

Special prices are available for other license ranges for both
products, and for competitive upgrade offers. For more details,
contact your distributor.

For more information, visit:
http://www.pandasoftware.com/products/clientshield/

Technical Requirements 

ClientShield: Processor 486 or faster. 32 MB RAM. 20 MB hard
disk free space. Operating systems: Windows 95/98/Me/NT
Workstation/2000/XP. 

Panda AdminSecure: Pentium III 800 MHz. 256 MB. 500 MB.
Operating systems: Windows NT4 SP6, 2000, 2003 and XP.

Panda Customer Service

ClientShield licenses include, at no additional cost, Panda
Software’s Corporate Service. This service includes unlimited
access to Panda’s Technical Support Team, available free, 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. And throughout the license
period users can download software and antivirus updates 
via Panda Software’s support web page.

If companies require additional support, Panda Software 
has developed a range of service categories, which can be
purchased separately to match the individual company’s
requirements: Panda Gold Service, Panda Gold Premium
Service, Panda Installation Service, Panda Training Service 
and Panda Outsourcing Service.



Panda Antivirus GateDefender: appliance
blocks viruses at the network perimeter

A dedicated antivirus server combines
hardware and software, and is designed to
‘plug-in and forget’. It blocks all viruses,
worms and other Internet-borne threats before
they can enter the organization.

Load balancing — GateDefender can be
easily adapted to the needs of all medium to
large sized companies, transparently adjusting
scan capacity to the volume of the network
communication. 

Highly scalable — Panda Antivirus
GateDefender is easy to install on any
corporate network, without needing to change
any settings and it transparently adjusts to the
rest of the services.

An integrated solution, GateDefender offers
high performance and effective antivirus
protection. It can be installed in any existing 
IT infrastructure.

Network configuration — GateDefender can be
installed in any configuration regardless of the
operating systems in servers and workstations. 
It can be configured as a bridge, scanning
network packets directly. GateDefender protects
any type of network configuration or server 
and workstation platforms whether UNIX,
Win32, Macintosh or Linux.

Scans all traffic that passes through the
network segment in which it is installed,
scanning the most commonly used protocols,
SMTP, HTTP, FTP, POP3, IMAP4, NNTP 
and SOCKS.

Overview

Panda Antivirus GateDefender™ has been designed to provide effective
protection for the corporate network perimeter, blocking viruses before they
contaminate networks. Panda GateDefender provides high performance and
complete perimeter antivirus protection, acting right at the Internet entry point. 

Antivirus protection is complemented by proactive protection based on content
filtering. Panda Antivirus GateDefender can be configured remotely from a
Web console using a browser (Internet Explorer, Netscape Navigator, etc.)

Platform independent, GateDefender works seamlessly with the network
whether companies use Windows, Novell, UNIX, Linux combinations of
these. It scans seven different communications protocols, achieving
optimum protection against external attacks before they contaminate
networks. With the choice of the 7100 model (for companies with less than
500 workstations) or dual processor 7200 model (for companies with more
than 500 workstations), managers can protect small business networks to
enterprises with thousands of nodes. 

If one workstation gets infected with a worm, it usually means a rapid spread
of infection through open network shares. In most cases GateDefender is
placed immediately behind the corporate firewall, ensuring that malicious
code is stopped before reaching the internal network. The device scans
incoming data on seven different communication protocols, providing
maximum coverage against external attacks. IT managers are assured of the
latest protection with True Daily™ automatic virus definition updates. 

GateDefender 7100 — for small to mid-sized businesses, 
the main characteristics are: 

Scans up to 80,000 messages an hour

Ethernet 10/100 network card

One processor

GateDefender 7200 — for larger companies, 
the main characteristics are: 

Scans up to 200,000 messages an hour

Gigabit Ethernet 10/100/1000 network card

Two processors

>
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Add a key layer of defense with this
dedicated hardware appliance. 

FEATURES:

NEW



Antivirus

Technical Requirements 

Panda Antivirus GateDefender minimum requirements:

For installing the hardware module:

Power supply: 110V/60Hz or 220V/50Hz, maximum 200W.

Network connection: 10/100 Ethernet, RJ-45.

Optional: standard 19-inch rack. Model 7100: 425 mm. wide, 44 mm. high, 355 mm. deep. 
Model 7200: 425 mm. wide, 44 mm. high, 652 mm. deep).

Configuration access:

The Web configuration console is optimized for Internet Explorer 4.0 (or later) and Netscape Navigator 6 
(or later), with a resolution of 1024 x768 pixels at 65,536 colors.

Panda Customer Service

ClientShield licenses include, at no additional cost, Panda Software’s Corporate Service. This service includes
unlimited access to Panda’s Technical Support Team, available free, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. And
throughout the license period users can download software and antivirus updates via Panda Software’s support
web page.

If companies require additional support, Panda Software has developed a range of service categories, which 
can be purchased separately to match the individual company’s requirements, including: Panda Gold Service,
Panda Gold Premium Service, Panda Installation Service, Panda Training Service and Panda Outsourcing Service.
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